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tiNfKS*.
£ $11 & $1.25 Sateen Nearsilk Underskirts
.!. We have secured a manufacturer's line of
% Colored Nearsilk Sateen Underskirts; they are

*:* slightly damaged or faded; worth $1.00 and $1.25
special for

B254c. Qtial. Lawns and Dimities -

This season has been the largest \\ ash l»oods
season we ever experienced; to close what is left
of beautiful patterns, both light and dark effects,
choice

|I1 Yard.
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11 0c. Embroidery ----------
An importer's sample line came this week;

each length is 41 2 yards; we will sell the entire lot;
on center tables; by the piece, choice Yard.

119c. Ei
From the same importer we have edging 3 to

6 inches wide; in the season's best patterns; each
piece is 4J 2 yards; 011 center tables; by the piece,
choice -Yard.

115c. Stockings -----------
5.000 pairs of Ladies' Fancy Hose, in all

colors; also the popular black stockings, with
white polka dots; full regular made and fast color,

35c. Stoskings - - = - /
200 doz. Ladies' Drop-stitch Black Herms-

dorf Stockings, all sizes in the lot; full regular
made; the best 35c. hose shown this season,choice u
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55c. Bileached Sheets - -- -- -- -

Monarch Brand Hand-torn and Hemmed
Fxtra Size Bed Sheets; size 90x90; good quality
bleached cotton; 011 center tables,domestic section.

11234c. Qua!. Ladies' Robbed Vests =

100 dozen Ladies' Bleached Swiss Ribbed
Vests, lace and ribbon finish in arm and neck;
extra good value for 12J/2C.; choice for

Sc. Ladies' Handkerchiefs ----- /
500 dozen Ladies' Fine and Sheer White

Handkerchiefs, in 3 different hems; a bargain at

5c.; as we purchased at less than half price we of¬
fer not more than 10 to a purchaser.for Each.

49c. QuaL Black Taffeta ------
Black Rustle Finish All-silk Taffeta, 20

inches wide; just right for skirts; waists or lining;
the best silk bargain this year; not remnants, but
full pieces Yard.

75c. Corsets . = . = = . . . . . - .

Genuine "True Fit" Corsets, made of fine
French sateen; perfectly finished; worth 75c.; we

have all sizes in white or drab; extra special,
for Pair.

Y
Y

$11.00 Quality White Bed Spreads =

Extra Large "Hemmed All Around" White
Marseilles Quilt; five different patterns; the best
quilt shown this season for $1.00; extra special
Fridav and Saturdav
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WANTED>===
50 First=Class Solicitors

to work Ira Baltimore.

Big wages to No. 1 mem.

Apply tomorrow after
9 o'clock to
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Mr0 LEWI
NatSomal Hotel.

Anything
and

Everything
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in the Furniture
has been reduced

stock

Per
Cent

*

from the regular marked
price. We are clearing
prices. We are clearing
good investments for the
present or future, if you
will.
A small dejxwlt now secures

your set#* tiou for delivery at any¬
time later.

Hoeke,
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Home'* Fittings. Pa. are. and Sth at- ^
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Baby's Best '

Summer Friend
; I EVANS'
: | TALCUM
; J POWDER.<!

It gives instant iellef
from H I r e a. Chafing,
Prickly Heat, etc. Stops
the Itching and burning.
Pmtacta baby's tender
skin against tbe beat.
Tides the little one over
teething time. Put up
In siftirig-top cans.plain
and perfumed.10c. can.
m POUND CANS,

26c.

a HENRY EVANS,
:jSftSWS? 922-924 F St.

an7-28d

*The'Salt* of Salts-
is what you need
when lifeseems un¬
bearable from Hot
Weather Head-
ache or Burning
Indigestion.

At bm»1 druj-^Uti or by mail Vic, 50c and $1.0
Saa*Ic ao4 Booklet free oa request

The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co.
8-15 Murray Street, New York

Dr. Ju

FIR
PERFECT

tl Poito
AM ELECAD8T TOILET LUXURY
Citd by people of refinement for over a quarter

of a century. Ja3-th,ly,23

IKBreadl
.la the product of tte finest home bakery
hereabouts. Made of the purest materials

« ...

and mixed with milk Instead of water.

Delivered fresh dally.
5c. a loaf.

Tan of 8 rolls, 8c.
kI _ , , . , 'Phone ISM.(Holmes' Bakery, ist & £ Sts.

lrl«-3m-20

AMERICAN FRUIT
Government Will Assist Shippers to

Foreign Markets.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT'S PLAH

Financial Aid Will Be Extended
in Certain Instances.

CONTROLLER'S APPROVAL

Mr. Tracewell, the controller of the
treasury gave his official sanction today
to a pfan the Department of Agriculture
IS formulating to help American fruit
growers secure a market for American
fruit abroad. Mr. Wilson Is convinced that
there is a great market abroad for Ameri¬
can fruit, but this market has never been
developed because fruit grower* would not
risk the loss of shipments. Scientists of
the department claim that Europeans are

amazed at the size, quality and flavor of
many of the fruits of this country, and
hold that it is only a matter of time when
American fruit can command foreign mar¬

kets if it once obtains a foothold, mat
there may be a beginning in the manner*of
shipments Secretary Wilson proposes to
use a part of an appropriation made at the
last session of Congress either to guar¬
antee a minimum return t?£ns-or to defray a whole or part of the trans

PT.taaTettCehrartoe Controller Tracewell Sec

^Tthe'appropStloa for ¦pomoloslcal
investigations, 1U02,' digest of approprla-
?ions l'J02, page 343, this language Is used.

i. «.....; to Investigate, in co¬
operation with the other divisions of the
department and experiment stations of the
several states, the market c0"f'^Stafesfooting the fruit trade of the Lnited fatate
and foreign countries, and the methods of
harvesting, packing, storjnforantheSexperi-friiit and vegetables, and for tne exptu
mental shipment of fruits to '°relgn coun-
tries, for the purpose of,ln®?ea®l°? lfor allportation of American frult(s,an^ or
necessary expenses connected witn tne
practical work of the same

Questions propounded.
"Certain questions have arisen In con¬

nection with the attempt to carry out
provisions of this appropriation act which
seems to require authoritative decision.
These questions have taken form as fo -

lows;
"(1) May this department, under the au¬

thority of this act, enter into co-operative
arrangements with dealers and exporters
whereby the department shall guarantee
a definite minimum net return per P^kagton fruit picked, packed, shipped and s .Id
under direction from the pomcriogist of
this department through the ordinary chan-
nels of trade? Under such an agreement
the exporter would receive the net pro¬
ceeds of sales; that Is, all proceeds after
deducting freight and other charges con
nected with the shipments and sales. If
this net return should be less than the
guaranteed amount the difference between
the net proceeds actually realized and the
guaranteed return would be paid the ex¬
porter out of the money appropriated for
.pomological Investigations.

Department's Responsibility.
"Respecting this project the' pomologist of

this department says: 'This plan seems
highly desirable If It can be adopted, as
under It the shipper has the incentive of
probable profit to stimulate in him due
care and attention in the handling of the
fruit in the best possible way. The de¬
partment simply assumes the risk of losses
due to unforeseen accidents in transit or
to a temporary glut and consequent low-
price in the foreign market on arrival of
the consignment. In short, the department
would, in effect, agree to make good to
the experimental shipper a stipulated pricebased on that obtainable at home in case
the shipment for any reason should fail to
realize that price.
"(2) If you shall decide that the law

does not permit iho department to enter
Into arrangements by which minimum
prices may be guaranteed to exporters,then the following question Is presented:
May the department contract to defray the
whole or any part of the transportation
of fruits belonging to private owners (the
packing, shipping, etc., to be directed bythe officials of the department), the entire
proceeds of the sales going to the personwho owns and ships the fruit?

"(3) If neither of the plans above pre¬sented shall meet with your approval, then
the question remains: Has the department,under the language of the appropriation
act above quoted, authority to purchasefruit outright for experimental exportshipment and sale through commercial
channels. If so, may the proceeds of such
sales be used for further purchases in
continuing the experimental shipments as
in the first instance, or must the proceedsof all sales be covered into the treasury
as 'miscellaneous receipts.'

"(4) Under the authority 'to investigate. . . the market conditions affecting the
fruit trade in the United States and for¬
eign countries, and the methods of harvest¬
ing, packing, storing and shipping fruits
and vegetables,' is It permissible for the
department to conduct experiments withfruits in storage and may fruits for such
experiments be purchased? At the termi¬
nation of such experiments must the pro¬ceeds of the sale of the fruits found mar¬ketable be covered into the treasury as'miscellaneous receipts?'
"If the department Is limited to the pur¬chase, shipment and sale of such fruits and

vegetables, and If the proceeds of such
sales cannot be used in continuing the
shipments, the amount appropriated is al¬
together too small to allow of experimentaloperations on a scale sufficient to Influence
the exportation of American fruits to anyappreciable extent. The language of the
appropriation is by no means specific, and
inasmuch as the suggested plans for co¬
operation In the experimental shipments
are quite different from any work hereto¬
fore engaged in by this department, the
matter is submitted to you for your advice
as to the legality of the several proposedmethods."

Controller Tracewell'i Decision.
Mr. Tracewell briefly states that Mr. Wil¬

son has authority to make a guarantee to
private owners or shippers, as suggested
in his first proposition, or pay transporta¬
tion charges, as suggested in the second
proposition. Mr. Tracewell suggests that
care be taken to protect the United States
from imposition or loss.

Anocostla and Vicinity.
Mr. F. E. Butterfield of Congress Heights,

who is superintending the preliminary prep¬
arations for the construction there of the
Episcopal chapel that is to be erected
through the aid bestowed by Mr. and Mrs
A. E. Randle of Congress Heights, states
that the plans have finally been prepared
by the architect and show the building to
be a pretentious one. The chapel is to be
named the Esther Chapel, and is to serve
as a memorial to the mother of Mrs. Ran¬
dle. The site remains to be selected.
The members of the congregation of the

Bethlehem Baptist Church are looking for¬
ward to the holding of early dedicatory
exercises to follow the extensive Improve¬
ments and remodeling to which the edifice
has been subjected during late months.
Some interior improvements are under

way at the Congress Heights Methodist
Episcopal Chapel.
Mrs. L.. M. Woods is having constructed

on Park place. Congress Heights, a two-
story cottage.
Mr. Fulton Karr of Maple avenue is

stopping with friends in Rensselaer coun¬
ty. N. Y.
Miss Jennie Q. Bartley of Spring street

left this morning for a visit to the Buffalo
exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bartley and

young son went to Piney Point today.

Promised to Leave the City.
Harry McNab, who has b*$n in jail for

several days on the charge of making
threats of personal violence against his
wife, was today released on personal bonds
by Judge O'Donnell of the Police Court on
condition that he would leave the city at
once.

\ QOLDENBERO'S OOLDENBERQ'S I GOLDENBERG'S OOLDENBERO'S I
ANOTABLE FRIDAY FOR Q Assortments, Short Lengths

and Odds and Ends &ccumu»
Sate now because we have reached the fag end off the sea=
son. These are all thrown out for Remnant Day at prices
that never fail to summon great crowds to the weekly Jreach the very acme off its buying power tomorrow. <?

REMNANTS.
feast of Remnant Bargains. Your money

i
SHIRT WAISTS,

II 9c.
5 DOZEN LADIES' PERCALE SHIRT

WAISTS, In ttripes of blue, pink, lavender,j.... - .. tof
A *' ***oain finpes Ol Iiiurj piUKi m»ciiucr»X

t red. Muck, etc.; most all sizes. Sold for
I 50c. For quick clearance we mark fl Arf them liy^.
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$1 AND 75c. SHIRT WAISTS TOMORROW.37c..The lowest point reached ret for such
fine Waists. for which you were glad to pay up
to $1 a little earlier in the season. In the lot
are India Linen Waists, Lawns, Madras. Per¬
cale, Gingham and Chambray Waists. In stripesand figures; also Plain Black and Plain White
Waists.latest styles and trim- 'Jo¬inings. Legs than cost tomorrow, / (rhut clearance will be Quick at.... u ^"°

Draperies and Matting
(3d FSoor).

One lot of Remnants of Dotted and ColoredSwiss. Denims and Silkollnes. In lengths from
to 5 yards. Worth 12V&c. and

loc. a yard. Remnant day price
One lot of Hemnants of Fringes and Cords,in short lengths; worth 5c. to 8c. a 11 'rj/Lnyard. For Friday U ygC.One case of Bed Spreads; full double bedsize: attractive putterns; all hemmed Aready for use. Worth 60c. Friday... TyU

HEAVY SEAMLESS CHINAS. This lot for
t riday consists of remnants of Matting worthfrom 25c. to 40c. a yard. Friday's fl r,remnant price 11 O/^C.

|SH0E DEPARTMENT.
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A lot of Ladies' Oxford Ties and Juliets;sizes 3, 34, 7 and 8; values up to $2.50.7?ife.arp ot K1<lskin «nd Patent Leather,with tip of the sam» or patent leather QO.tips; Friday for OdC«
<^ur 59c. table consists of LadleR* PrinceAlbert Low Shoes. Little Gents' Tan LaceShoes and Children's one-strap sandals; g(Th,«-»broken sizes; value, $1; for a?yC.
A lot of Children's Spring-heel Tan ButtonShoes, sizes 6 to 8; also a lot of Misses' andLadies' Shoes, In odds and ends;50c. values, for
A lot of Misses' Tan Lace Round Full-toeShoes, a style that will give good service;sizes 12 to 1; regular $1.50 value,

A lot of Women's Patent Leather Lace Shoes;
full round toe; all sizes; $1.50 $11,119
A lot of Women's Dongola Kid Button and

I.ace Shoes; patent leather and kid tips; sizes
2^ to 6; regular $2 value; to close ff fl A Q
out Friday «P 11

REFRIGERATORS,
SCREENS, ETC.

$3.08 ICE CHESTS tomorrow $2.49>
atoS. .'.'1IAX.NK17.. KKrB":KK. $6.25
$9.08 "RANNEY" REFRIGER¬

ATORS. .

REFRIGER-$13.50 "RANNEY'
ATORS
Balance of our Walnut-finished Window

Screens, 16 inches high; open to 34 fl
Inches.
OAK-FlNfSHED WINDOW SCREENS, 80

Inches high; open to 42 Inches. To
close out.;.' v

Sit 4-lmrner OIL STOVES that sold ©&/-for $1.30. slightly damaged, to go for. 'Ov.
7 HAMMOCKS, worth from $2 to <5 11 E/Th$3, for Friday clearance at H .ttSvl'
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LADIES' NECKWEAR,
Ladies' Linen Collars, In various shapes; reg¬ular 10c. and 12'/»|C. qualities; pure q>_linen; whUe they last aJC.
An accumulation of Ladles' Neckwear.Silk

and Mull Tien, in white and colors; £.;« values up to 19c.; choice

HOSIERY.t
y
T
Y 1 LOT OF CHILDREN'S BLACK RIBBED.> nOSE, seamless foot, double heel and

toe.Including a special lot of Tan
Hose in large sizes. Special for Frl- QD/"»

?% day, pair ^ o

I
(3 pairs for 25c.)

MEN'S 25c.
NECKWEAR, 1214c.
MENS WASHABLE IMPERIAL <T:CK-TlhS. In all the latest colorings, made ofFrench Madras, and fast colors. Reg- »7_ular 15c. values, for Friday / C.
(4 for 25c.)
MEN'S ALL-SILK 25c. NECKWEAR. In the

newest shades, slightly soiled, fancy and plaincolors, made in Tecks, Band Bows, String,Butterflies and Derby Four-in-hand 11 T)ff/ /¦»shapes. For Friday
MEN'S PEPPERELL JEAN DRAWERS,

made with suspender tapes, reinforced back
and front, double stays, string and stockinet
bottoms; regular 50c. value. For Frl-
day only

(3 for $1.00.)
MEN'S Sl'MMER JERSEY RIBBED UNDER¬

WEAR, In blue and brown; fast colors;, double
crotch and glovc-fltttug. Regular 50c. TJtfT)/'value. For Friday only
MEN'S PLAIN AND COLORED BAI.BRIG-

GAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS. all sizes;
drawers have double seat, reinforced fronts;
shirts in long and short sleeves. "T) 11 rSpecial for Friday All^c

WASH FABRICS.
1 LOT OF REMNANTS OF LAWNS AND

DIMITIES. In light and dark colorings; lengths
from 2 to 10 yards; worth 6c.

.

and 8c. a yard. Remnant /s Aft* ^

1,200 YARDS OF LAWNS AND DIMITIES,
In LIGHT. DARK and TINTED GROUNDS,
striped, figured and scroll designs, in lengths
suitable for shirt waists and dress pat¬
terns. Regular 10c. and 12Vfcc. i

values. Remnant price, a

1 LOT OF BATISTE, LAWNS. DIMITIES
AND DOTTED SWISS, in light and dark
shades, figured and plain colors, in ^desirablelengths. Worth from the piece "

12^c. to 19c. Remnant price, a

yard

in aesiraoic

754c.
On account of an exceptionally large week

In Ribbons we naturally have the largest ac¬
cumulations of remnants In a long time.
BUNCHES OF BABY RIBBON, so much

used for leading, from 2 to 6 yards, 2<f*
your choice, a bunch
FINE LOT OF LOUISINE and METALLIC

TAFFETA RIBBON, In plenty of whites,
pinks and blues. Lengths from lMi
to 3 yards. Off the piece price, 15c. QJ/ f.Remnants °
FINE ALL-SILK SATIN and LIBERTY

TAFFETA RIBBONS, and Double-face Sarins,
up to 4 inches wide, in new, crisp colorings.
not the passe colors. Actual values off the
piece, 29c. yard. In good lengths, 1% fl A ~
to 4 yards lengths, yd U

ODDS AND ENDS
IN NOTIONS.

10c. NAINSOOK and STOCKINET g_DRESS SHIELDS, pair

TREASURE SAFETY PINS, dozen 2C.
He.
3c.

BOX OF FANCY GLASS PINS

1UC. FANCY GAK 1 hilt WEB Lf-MiXHS

5c. CORTICELLI 50-yard SPOOLCOItTICELLI 50-yard SrOOL _

SILK ^72^"
5c. SMITHS BEST NEEDLES.

paper 254C.
... Sc.
... Be.

10c. GOOD SCISSORS, pair

5c. GOLD-EYE NEEDLE CASES

5c. BONE COLLAR BUTTONS, dozen. 3C.
5c. and 8c. FEATHER-STITCHED "2J/ rBRAID, 6-yard pieces, mussed "J*

BELTS, 5c.
50 and 39c. Belts, 5c.

Not many of them.odds and ends.in Per¬
sian effects. Suede. White. Black and Tan
Leathers; sold for 39c. and 50c. In one
lot for Friday, at

JEWELRY, 5c.
AGAIN WE MAKE UP A TABLE of Jewelry

worth up to 19c. for 5c. This will Include to¬
morrow Brooch Pins. Hat Pins. Beauty Pins,
Cuff Buttons and Shirt Waist Sets. Your g/,
choice for

D0J1ESTICS.
NEW DARK PRINTS, in good

lengths for wrappers;
range of patterns, yard..,
1.20O YARDS OF PERCALES, light color3.

full yard wide; large assortment
of fast colors; value, loc. a yard.Tomorrow

JtEMNANTS OF FINE DRESS XJ/ ^GINGHAMS, sold for 12^4c., for....
REMNANTS OF FINE PLAIN BLAlTv SAT-INE. MERCERIZED. Was 25c. a fl ^a/yard. Tomorrow U £*

WHITE GOODS DEPT.
1 I/>T REMNANTS OF 40-INCH INDIA

LINEN; fine, sheer quality; also 4<i-ln<h linen-
finish Victoria Ijiwii and 40-lnch "Apnxnette."satin striped border and hemstitched and
drawn-work effects in white fabrics; worth15c. and 18c. a
yard; grouped together
for Remnant Day
at

1 LOT OF REMNANTS, CONSISTING OF
PLAIN SWISS. Hemstitched Lawns. Mercer¬
ized Strii>e and Plaid Organdy Lawna and
Striped Madras and India
Linen. Worth 10c. a yard; ^§5£7tomorrow 7 (Pv^"'»

EHBROIDERIES.
We launched a very successful special sale of

Embroideries this week. Naturally, therefore,
the remnants for tomorrow are of unusual va¬
riety and attractiveness.
LOT 1.NARROW HAMBURG EDGING and

TOROHON LACES, In neat and effective^ pat¬
terns: goods sold off the piece at 5c. f
a yard. Remnant price
LOT 2.EMBROIDERY and INSERTINGS In

Swiss. Cambric and Nainsook; about 10O differ¬
ent styles In this lot. In remnants from 1*4 to
4'4-yard lengths. Values in this lot
up^to 8c. and 10c. Remnant price, a3%c.
LOT 3.An extraordinarily fine lot of Wide

Swiss Nainsook Embroideries and Inserting*,
just what is wanted for skirting and slilrt
wnist stripplngs.up to 6 inches wide. Goods
sold off the piece in this lot at 15c. aifSJAr'yard. Remnant price
LOT 4.This is the best lot of all. Including

Wide Swisses. Cambric and Nainsook Embroid¬
eries. some up to 8 inches wide. Good* that
sold off the piece up to 21c. a yard. It would
really pay to buy these goods for next<TT)season at the price tomorrow

BLACK TAFFETAS,
Two Specials for Friday.

50c. QUALITY of BLACK TAFFETA SILK,
all pure silk, the heavy, rustling silk
or the soft-finish taffeta, for Friday
only, a yard a3>>''L.
36-Inch EXTRA FINE GRADE BLACK TAF¬

FETA SILKS of rich luster and soft, rustling
quality; very heavy; worth $1.19 a
yard; Friday's special price

TOWELS, 5^c. .

10-dozen remnant lot Heavy Unbleached Turk¬
ish Towels (size 18x36). Sold in reg- SJ/ g*ular way 9c. each. Remnant price...
2 to 5-yard lengths Pure Linen Crash Towel¬

ing, neat red liorder. fast selvage edges, full
bleached. Sold from the piece for 9c.
yard. Remnants, per yard
10 dozen Plain White Turkish Wash Cloths,

slightly soiled, sold in regular way for fl _
4c. each. As these are remnants, each.. Mv.

50c. YOKES, !4c.
Yoke lengths of Nottingham and Point de

Tarls All-overs, in plenty of black, white,
cream and Arabian colors, in lengths of about
% yard, Just enough for a yoke. Usu¬
ally 50c. a yard. Remnant price, a 11 A
length 11^^.

FOR THE TOILET.
WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP.. \2y%z.
COLGATE'S DENTAL POWDER... E9c.
CASTILE SOAP AND TURKISH ArWASH RAG

JAVA RICE POWDER, (ill tints 25c.

SILK WAISTS, WASH
SUITS, WASH

SKIRTS.
1 dozon FINE QUALITY JAP. SILK WAISTS,sizes 32 to 38. In pink. lavender /*. <1 Sand light blue. Sold for $4. % H ffftORemnant day " oVLVX
JUST 40 LADIES" SHIRT WAIST SUITS. In

lawns and |>ercales. stripes and figure*. In all
colors. Including black and white, navy, lav¬
ender. cadet, pink, green, red. et*. r) («-vStylish, up-to-date suits, worth ^ivLP/T*$3.98. Friday, a suit V-y^^o
5 dozen $1.00 WASH SK1KTS. 4Kc These

are navy ground ducks, with |xdka dots, plain
navy blue duck, polka dot crashes and platticrashes, with white and colored a 0trimmings. Tho skirts are nearly all
cnt with a flounce, and sold for $1. ..

$198 WASH SKIRTS for «S»c.-Eight dozen
fine Wash Skirts, consisting of light 14ue
piques, with band trimmings; white plqttea,with two rows of embroidery insertion and a
choice selection of striix's, in all colors, of
lawns, batist -s and percales; all X *-v
skirts have flounce. Remnant dav,
your choice

«?

WRAPPERS, 59c.
Lately Selling Up to $1.00.

There are xlxoit 8 dozen for Remnsint Dav
which we mark 5»c. Instead of $1 Yon willfind Dark and Light Colored Lawns and Percale\\ rappers; all made with deep flounces aroundthe bottom; neatly trimmed with nifties overthe shoulders; fancy braid edging, ruffles, collarand enffs; broken sizes of our entire Eifft/-.assortment.for....

WRAPPERS, 89c.
About 3 dozen Fine White India Linen Wrap¬

pers. some trimmed with embroidery, with
tucked yokes; others have braided yokes.alsoother neat styles; all have deep flounces. Theysold up to $3. Tomorrow's quick-sell- Q/Tf/-.ing price 6yC.

1 lot of Muslin Umb'rgannents, consisting of
I^aee and Embroidery-trimmed Gowns. Long and
Short Skirts, Chemise, French Corset Covers,Umbrella Drawers and Children's WhiteDresses. They are slightly soiled from hand¬ling. SoM up to $1.25. Sjieclal for

1 lot of Cambric acd Muslin Corset Covers.Umbrella Drawers, lace and embroidery trim¬
med; Short Skirts, hemstitched; Chemise. Chil¬
dren's Percale and White Dresses T) E" ~
worth up to 49c. Special for Friday.. ^"D*
29 Corsets; short and long styles; summer

and coutil; sizes 18. 19. 26. 27 and 28
only. Were 69«'. For Friday
Ladies' Summer Petticoats, made of mercer¬

ized sateen, with accordion-pleated ruffles; col¬
ors of red. lavender, royal and blue.
Itegular 98c. and $1.25 quality. For

10 White Pique Reefers, with deep sailor
collars, trimmed with Hamburg Inserting; sizes6 months to 3 years. Were 98c. For <\ (TTi^-,Friday "HfVC.
12 Children's White Duck Blouses, trimmed

with pink and bin® chambray; large i-oUara;
sizes 6 to 12 years. Were $1.25. For /QQq
Infants' Long White Cambric Slips, trimmed

with embroidery; Long and Short Flannel
Skirts, Long and Short White Cambric fl
Skirts. Were 29c. For Friday u Vt.
Small lot of Mull Caps and Hats, slightly

soiled. Were 50c. and 75c. For Fri-

BOYS' GOLF CAPS.Galatea cloth... 5c.
The BALANCE OF OUR 25c. fl. T>\/ rWASH PANTS FOR BOYS-Friday ^^

SOILED COLLARS.3-ply linen 2c.
BOYS' 25c. STRAW n.\T8. Sombreros,

Yachts and Sailors, that sold for fl T>U/ r>25c..Friday II A
BOYS' SILK BAND BOWS; reg- fl 7>I/ Cular 25c. quality ^ ^/3r
BOYS' 29c. WASH SUITS will l>e fl

closed out for il a>^«.
Balance of our Boys' Wash Suits that sold

from $1 up to $1.49 a suit tomor- 50c.
(Broken assortment of sizes from 3 to 10

years).
BOYS' 50c. WASH SUITS, in all the

different wasft materla'.s; all sizes up T)
to 9
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IOWAXS SELECT CUMMINS.

Republican Candidate for Governor
Nominated at Cedar Rapid*.

Following is the ticket nominated by the
Iowa state republican convention at Cedar
Rapids yesterday:
Governor.A. B. Cummins, Des Moines.
Lieutenant governor.John Herriott, Stu¬

art.
Judge of the supreme court.S. M. Wea¬

ver, Iowa Falls.
Railroad commissioner.E. C. Brown,

Sheldon.
Superintendent of public Instruction.R.

C. Barrett, Osage.
A dispatch says Cummins swept tho

board. He and his followers took every¬
thing that they went for, and from the
first rap of the #avel to putting out the
lights there was r.o time when they did
not have the situation well in hand. They
had a hard fight before the committee on
credentials in ihe effort to save the delega¬
tions of Jackson a:id Carroll counties and
came from the committee room beaten
men. They expected to have six out of

> z
eleven members of the committee, but the
vote In committee went against them In
both cases by five to six.
This defeat w&s of no particular conse¬

quence, however^ as they had the strength
on the floo» of tfce convention to seat their
men whenex^r tfcs? question came up. They
won their right on the first ballot taken In
the convention, and from that time to the
finish there'never was the slightest doubt
of the ultimate result.
The platform adopted expresses "grati¬

fication over, the indorsement given to the
administration of President McKlnley by
the decisive majorities of last year, and
rejoices In the manifold benefits resulting
to the country from his re-election, which
has Inspired new confidence in the busi¬
ness world, established authority and or¬
der In our new possessions as* strength¬
ened the position of this country before
the world." ,

The people of the country are congratu¬
lated upon the "enjoyment of a state of
prosperity that blesses every class and
.community." The work of the Filty-slxth
Congress, its action for the reduction of
taxation, and its constructive legislation
giving effect to the party declarations of
1806 and 1000, are approved. The platform
continues:
"We would emphasise our indorsement

of its action in more firmly establishing
our money system upon a gold basis, in
providing for civil government in Porto

This is the season of store cleaning; the season when all odds and ends and
broken sizes resulting from a summer of busy selling are cleared away.without
a care for profit or actual worth. We are having a busy time with these bar¬
gain tables. They are heaped to overflowing with bargains in all the RELIA¬
BLE grades of footwear for men, women and children. Even the babies are
not forgotten, for we are selling the regular 50c. grades of Babies' Shoes for
25c. The $2.00 and $3.00 grades of Ladies' High and Low Shoes are being hur¬
ried away at 75®. and 98c. a pair. Qualities worth up to $3.00 and $4.00 in Men's
Shoes are being sold at $1.00 and $1.50 a pair. Men's, Boys' and Youths' Black,
Tan and White Rubber Sole Tennis Shoes.the regular 50c. grades are offered
at 35c. a pair.and all sizes are complete. Men's Canvas Outing Shoes . the
$2.00 grades for 98c. But this bargain season is drawing to a close.and if you
would profit by the opportunity now offered, do your buying tomorrow.

r
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Rico and the Philippines, and for the re¬
linquishment of our authority In Cuba.
"We are earnestly opposed, to all legis¬

lation designed to accomplish the disfran¬
chisement of citizens upon lines of race,
color, or station of life, and condemn the
measures adopted by the democratic party
in certain states to accomplish that end."
The policy of a protective tariff is In¬

dorsed and such changes therein are fa¬
vored as from time to time become ad¬
visable "though the progress of our Indus¬
tries and their changing -relations to the
commerce of the world."
Reciprocity Is indorsed, as the natural

complement of protection, and its develop¬
ment is urged as necessary to the realiza¬
tion of our highest commercial possibili¬
ties. Regarding combinations of capital,
the platform says:
"We assert the fcovereignty of the peo¬

ple over all corporations and aggrega¬
tions of capital and the right residing In
the people to enforce such regulations,
restrictions, or prohibitions upon corpo¬
rate management as will protect the In¬
dividual and society from abuse of the
power which great combinations of capi¬
tal wield. We favor such amendment of
the interstate commerce act as will more
fully carry out Its prohibition of discrimi¬
nations In rate making, and any modifica¬
tion of the tariff schedules that may bo
required to prevent their affording shelter
to monopoly."
Great pride Is expressed in the record of

the Iowa delegation in Congress, especially
the selection as Speaker of D. B. Hender¬
son.

WILL TAKE OFF ITS SHIPS.

Northwestern Steamship Company
Handicapped by Insurance Rates.

A dispatch from Chicago last night says:
Ruinous discrimination in Insurance rates,
according to officials of the Northwestern
Steamship Company, has decided them to
withdraw from the transatlantic route the
company's steamships. The withdrawal
will be made on the return of the two
steamers to Chicago from IJverpool. Sim¬
ilar action will be taken with the com¬

pany's other two steamships unless the al¬
leged extortions shall be abated during the
six weeks' Interval that will elapse before
the steamers again make this port, and the
route will be abandoned until such time as

satisfactory rates can be arranged.
In explanation of the abandonment of

Chicago qs an ocean port by the North¬
western Steamship Company, Charles
Counselman, president of the company, said
tonight:
"We have been compelled to pay about

three times as much as other steamship
lines shipping from Atlantic ports. No
¦hipping business can stand this, and con-

sequently we have decided to draw off until
such time as we can secure fair treatment.
"The reason for the discrimination is

simply the fact that ^he Atlantic com¬
panies carry many times as much insur¬
ance as we do, and they do not wish the
growth of the direct export trade from
Chicago; they use their influence with the
Insurance companies and throttle our ef¬
forts by tripling our insurance rates.
Whether there is any Insurance pool. I do
not know; but I know that there is not suf¬
ficient competition to assure us fair treat¬
ment."

Opposition off the Cherokee*.
Counsel for William McSpadden and other

citizens of the Cherokee Indian nation have
filed a brief at the Interior Department
in opposition to the application of the Cher¬
okee Oil and Gas Company for leases of oil
lands In the Cherokee nation. They con¬
tend that the Cherokee act Authorising the
subleasing of oil and mineral right* to
those not cltlsens of the nation was a nul¬
lity.

Gem. James .. Neglef Dead.
Major General James 8. Negley died sud¬

denly at Plalnfield, N. J., yesterday. Gen¬
eral Negley was a veteran of the Mexican
and civil wars, and was prominent In mil9 -

tary circles.


